Background and Goals: Hepatitis A (HAV) and hepatitis B (HBV) vaccination in patients with chronic liver disease is an accepted standard of care. We determined HAV and HBV vaccination rates in a tertiary care referral hepatology clinic and the impact of electronic health record (EHR)-based reminders on adherence to vaccination guidelines.
Introduction
Hepatitis A and hepatitis B are amongst the most common infectious diseases worldwide [1, 2] . Superinfection with hepatitis A virus (HAV) or hepatitis B virus (HBV) in patients with underlying chronic liver disease is associated with a higher risk of morbidity and mortality [3, 4, 5] . Both HAV and HBV infections are preventable by highly effective and safe vaccines [6, 7, 8, 9] . Experts have recommended screening for susceptibility to HAV and HBV infection and vaccination against them for all patients with chronic liver disease [10, 11] . The CDC and several professional societies have also recommended vaccination against HAV and HBV for susceptible patients with chronic liver disease. In 2008, Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) proposed HAV and HBV vaccination for eligible patients with chronic hepatitis C infection (HCV) as a quality measure [12, 13, 14, 15] .
Prior studies have demonstrated shortcomings in adherence to vaccination guidelines in specific subgroups of patients with chronic liver disease in the United States and around the world. In a study of patients with chronic hepatitis C infection in a Veterans Administration Healthy System in California, an adherence rate of 71% for HAV and 70% for HBV and 62% for both vaccination was found [16] . Similarly, in a large cohort of HCV patients from the Department of Veterans Affairs quality measure of HAV and HBV vaccination or documentation of immunity were met in just 57% and 45.5% patients, respectively [17] . A study of patients with autoimmune hepatitis from Germany found vaccination rates of just 11% for HBV and 13% for HAV [18] .
Given the increased focus on preventive care and advent of pay for performance models of health care delivery, it likely that adherence to vaccination guideline will be emphasized as a quality measure. Low adherence to vaccination guidelines in primary care settings has been documented [19] . However, limited data are available on whether specialists that care for chronic liver disease patients perform better on these quality measures than community physicians [19] . Furthermore, it is also unknown whether adoption of electronic health records (EHR) and introduction of CMSmandated quality measures reporting has affected physician practice patterns in terms of adhering to hepatitis vaccination guidelines.
Therefore, the objectives of this study were: (1) To evaluate adherence to hepatitis vaccination guidelines in patients with chronic liver disease at a tertiary care hepatology clinic, (2) to identify barriers to vaccinations in patients with chronic liver disease, and (3) to determine physician variability in adherence to vaccination guidelines.
Methods

Study setting
This study was approved by the University of Pittsburgh Medical Center (UPMC) Quality Improvement Committee and the Institutional Review Board waived the need for written informed consent from the participants. The study was conducted at the Center for Liver Diseases (CLD) of the UPMC-Presbyterian Hospital (PUH). PUH is an 800-bed, level 1, fully accredited regional trauma center and the primary teaching hospital of the University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine where residents and fellows train in a wide variety of medical specialties and subspecialties. The CLD is the outpatient clinic for evaluation and management of patients with liver diseases referred to PUH. The CLD is staffed by 6-8 hepatologists, 3 advanced practice providers, 6-8 nurses, and 8-10 nurse's aides and medical assistants and 100% of the clinic's practice is focused on liver diseases.
Study cohort
We reviewed medical records of all new patients (n = 820) who were evaluated at the UPMC liver clinic in the year 2008 to identify the study population for this study. Patients were eligible if they had chronic liver disease that meets criteria for vaccination for hepatitis A and B, and had a minimum of two follow-up visits during the subsequent 12 months. Patients with chronic hepatitis B (as suggested by positive Hepatitis B surface antigen (HBsAg) were excluded. Therefore, the final study cohort consisted of 705 patients.
Data Collection
A detailed chart review (including paper records from referring physicians) was performed for all patients who formed the final study cohort to collect information on demographics, referral source, etiology of chronic liver disease, presence of cirrhosis, evidence of decompensation, primary CLD provider, whether serological testing for HAV (hepatitis A antibody [total] ) and HBV (HBsAg, hepatitis B surface antibody [HBsAb] , hepatitis B core antibody [HBcAb] ) was performed (prior to or at the CLD), results of HAV and HBV serology, whether a patient received vaccination prior to CLD referral, whether vaccination was recommended in eligible patients at the CLD, and barriers to vaccination in patients in whom vaccination was recommended at the CLD but who did not get vaccinated. Patients who were recommended but did not receive vaccination were contacted by telephone by one of the investigators (KT) to determine the reason(s). Patients that could not contacted to confirm their vaccination status were categorized as having unknown vaccination status.
In 2008, CMS introduced HAV and HBV vaccination as a PQRI measure for Medicare patients with chronic HCV infection. This PQRI measure was incorporated in the CLD clinical workflow in the form of an electronic reminder window that was activated as soon as the provider chose chronic HCV as a diagnosis for a Medicare patient. Providers were required to complete the PQRI questionnaire before the electronic chart could be closed for billing. To determine whether vaccination recommendation rates differed based on Medicare status of the patients, we electronically retrieved information on whether a patient had Medicare insurance at any point during the year 2008.
Definition of eligibility for vaccination
For hepatitis A, patients who had a negative HAV antibody were considered eligible for vaccination. For hepatitis B, patients who were negative for HBs antigen, HBs antibody and HBc antibody were considered eligible. Since there are no specific guidelines for vaccination in patients with isolated HBc antibody, we excluded these patients for evaluation of vaccination adherence.
Statistical analysis
Descriptive analyses are presented as proportions for categorical data, and as median and interquartile range (IQR) for continuous data. Univariate analysis for categorical data was performed using Results Table 1 shows data on demographics, referral source, etiology, presence of cirrhosis and insurance status of the 705 patients who formed the final study cohort. About half of the subjects were male, predominantly white and were most frequently referred by either their primary physician or gastroenterologist. Over 80% patients had a single etiology for their chronic liver disease. The most common etiologies were hepatitis C, nonalcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD) or nonalcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH) and alcohol. Cirrhosis was present in 39.1% patients and approximately one third of cirrhotics had decompendated disease at the time of evaluation.
Testing for Hepatitis A and B status
HAV antibody was tested in 619/705 (87.7%) patients either prior to or at the CLD. Of these, 183/619 (29.5%) tested positive for HAV antibody (Table 2 ). There were no differences between patients who did and did not have HAV testing based on demographics, referral source, distribution and type of etiology, decompensated cirrhosis and Medicare status.
HBs antigen, HBs antibody and HBc antibody were tested either before or at the CLD in 90.4% (637/705), 84.5% (596/705) and 83.8% (591/705) patients, respectively (Table 2 ). Of the patients tested, 29.5% were positive for HBs antibody, and 18.8% were positive for HBc antibody. Patients with etiologies other than hepatitis C were more likely to be tested for HBs antigen (92.7% vs. 87.9%, p = 0.03) and those with primary biliary cirrhosis (97% vs. 83.2%, p = 0.03) were more likely to be tested for HBc antibody. Otherwise, there were no differences between patients who did or did not have testing for HBV serology.
Eligibility for vaccination for Hepatitis A and B at CLD
After excluding patients who were HAV antibody positive (n = 183) or had received HAV vaccination before referral to the CLD (n = 47; in 25 of these a positive HAV antibody following vaccination was documented), 411 patients were eligible for HAV vaccination at the CLD (Figure 1 ). After excluding patients who were positive for HBs antibody positive, HBc antibody positive or received HBV vaccination before referral to the CLD (n = 67), 375 patients were eligible for HBV vaccination at CLD (Figure 1b) . Patients in whom the serological status for HAV and HBV was unknown (i.e. they did not undergo testing for HAV and/or HBV) were excluded from consideration of eligibility for vaccination.
Patients who were eligible to receive vaccination for HAV and HBV were more likely to be white and have NAFLD/NASH or etiology other than hepatitis C (Tables 3 and 4) . While patients eligible to receive HAV vaccination were more likely to be younger, have no cirrhosis and have insurance other than Medicare; those eligible for HBV vaccination were more likely to be older, have cirrhosis and Medicare insurance ( Table 3) . The proportion of patients who were eligible for vaccination for HAV and HBV were similar across six providers at the CLD (data not shown).
Vaccination recommendation for Hepatitis A and B at CLD
In eligible patients, vaccination for HAV and HBV was recommended at the CLD in only 63% and 59.7%, respectively (Tables 3 and 4 ). While hepatitis A vaccination was recommended more often in eligible patients with no decompensated cirrhosis, the recommendation for HBV vaccination was not dependent on demographics, referral source, distribution and type of etiology, decompensated cirrhosis and Medicare status.
We found significant variability when we analyzed the data by individual providers (Figure 2 ). Recommendation for vaccination in eligible patients ranged from 32.4% to 98.6% for hepatitis A and 30% to 89.6% for hepatitis B. When we limited the analyses to patients who had Hepatitis C and Medicare at any point during the study period, the results for vaccination recommendations overall and by provider were similar (data not shown).
Barriers to vaccination. Among the 259 patients in whom HAV vaccination was recommended at the CLD, 177 (68.3%) underwent vaccination, 3 (1.2%) had partial vaccination (insurance changed in 1, lost in 1 and no specific reason in 1), 38 (14.7%) did not undergo vaccination, and the status of vaccination was unknown in the remaining 41 (15.8%) patients. The reasons for not getting vaccination (n = 38) were: no clear reason (24), were 
Discussion
Our study makes several important contributions to the literature. First, we demonstrate that adherence to HAV and HBV vaccination guidelines in a specialty hepatology clinic, while higher than rates reported in community-based practices, is far from optimal. Second, we show that significant variability in adherence to vaccination guidelines exists amongst providers within the same practice. Third, we find that an EHR-based electronic reminder system did not improve vaccination recommendation rates. Finally, we find that insurance is not a major impediment to vaccination but lack of adequate counseling and patient education may be a factor in patient compliance with vaccination recommendations.
In the current healthcare climate, there is increased focus on preventive care as a key intervention to provide the most costeffective care [20] . We found that just 30% of patients were immune to HAV and HBV infection prior to referral to the liver clinic. Our results are similar to a previous study, which reported that vaccination recommendation rates in primary care clinics were lower than in specialty clinics [19] . Thus, increasing awareness of hepatitis vaccination among primary care physicians is another strategy to potentially improve vaccination rates in patients with chronic liver disease. Surprisingly, we found that insurance was a barrier to vaccination in only a small number of patients [21] . We speculate that inadequate explanation or counseling for the need for vaccination may be one potential source for noncompliance with vaccination recommendation. It is likely that this noncompliance may be amenable to approaches such as patient educational material or involvement of nursing staff or advanced practitioners in the process. Recent studies have highlighted variations in quantifiable outcomes and adherence to well-established guidelines amongst primary care physicians as well as specialists [22, 23, 24, 25] . Given that the demographic, etiological, and clinical characteristics of patients were similar between the providers, the observed variability in vaccination recommendations cannot be explained by these patient-specific factors. We did not measure the characteristics of individual physicians that correlated with adherence to vaccination guidelines but further research is warranted to elucidate these variables.
In our clinic, a ''pop-up'' electronic reminder was activated for every Medicare patients with a billing diagnosis of HCV infection and providers could not sign-off on these charts without addressing specific questions about these patients' hepatitis vaccination status. While there was a small financial incentive associated with complying with the PQRI queries, there was no penalty associated with noncompliance. We found no difference in vaccine recommendation rates between this cohort of Medicare patients and the rest of the patient population. Future prospective studies will be needed to address the question whether such EHR-based reminder systems can improve compliance with vaccination guidelines. Several limitations of this study should be noted. First, this was a retrospective study that was performed at a single center. Second, we did not record characteristics of individual physicians or practice pattern differences between physicians and their advanced practice providers that might explain the individual variability in vaccination recommendation rates. Third, since EHR-based reminders were only required during the study period for Medicare patients with hepatitis C infection, our results on automated computerized reminders may not be generalizable to other etiologies and groups of patients.
In summary, we show here that adherence to hepatitis vaccination guidelines, while higher than reported in community-based clinics, was low even in an academic hospital-based hepatology clinic. Furthermore, there were significant variations amongst providers, which did not correlate with the number of patients seen by individual physicians, within the same practice in adhering to vaccination guidelines in eligible patients. Finally, most patients who were recommended vaccination but failed to get them offered no specific reason for their noncompliance, highlighting the need for better education and counseling of patients with regard to this important preventive intervention.
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